Healing: Is There A Certain Way I Will Be Healed?
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“God Can Do Miracles In Many Different Ways!”
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“Just as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher
than your ways and my thoughts higher than your thoughts.” - Isaiah 55:9
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Say:
A lot of people get caught up in HOW Jesus did miracles and
healed people. They try to mimic the technique or the process
and expect the same results, but the truth is - Jesus used different
ways to heal different people.
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Read:
Mark 7:31-37
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Ask/Discuss:
- What was wrong with the man in this Bible Story?
- Who brought the man to Jesus?
- What did Jesus do just before He touched the man’s tongue?
- What did Jesus put into the man’s ears?
- Was the man healed?
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Say:
Jesus healed that deaf man, but He also took him away from the
crowd to heal him. Jesus was smart - He didn’t want the crowd to
see HOW He healed the deaf man, but rather, He wanted them to
see THAT He healed him.
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God can do miracles in many different ways! We must learn to
trust Jesus and know that He does everything well - including
deciding HOW He will heal someone.
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Pray:
Pray with your children if they are facing sickness or are in need of
some kind of healing. Perhaps you can pray for a friend or family
member who needs to be healed too. Pray that God would heal
their bodies, hearts, and minds like only He can do!
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